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Says Patterson- Liston Fight In Making For Spring
BEATING
THE GUN

RY BIEL BROWER FOR ANP
It matters not that the statisti -

ians took five yards away from Jim
Brown after his spectacular per-
formance against the Philadelphia
Eagles.

For a man who has gained (at

th'S writing i 6,154 yards rushing in

less than five seasons of pro foot-
ball and 2.091 in three years of var-
sity college competition, what dif-
ference do five yards make?

Perhaps they would have made
e more indelible impression in the
records books Against the Eagles,
trus remarkable young man bulled
his way for 237 yards, tying his
record of 1957 when he gained
similar yardage agains; the Los An-
geles Rams.

On that occasion, the former Sy-
racuse All-Anerican carried 31
times. This prompted Sid Gillman,
then coach of the Rams, to ap-

praise his effort sardonically;
“Ifhe carries the ball that much

In many more games he's got to
wind up either punch drunk or a
basket coach"

In the Cleveland Stadium, the
Cleveland Browns' fullback seem-
ed very much alive and, if any-
body was punch drunk, it must
have been the Eagles' tackles as
they slid off him rather gioggily

a.: he powered his way to 237 yards
in 34 attempts. At first, he was
credited with 242 yards, which
would have established a new

mark for ball lugging. Then the
official scorer, discovered that he
had given Brown an extra five
yards. This was something he need-
ed like the Hungarians need Com-
munists.

Brown’s yardage In the
Browns' 45-to-24 rout of the
defending National Football
League champions brought bis
Reason's production to 1.093 for
the current campaign. This is
the fifth straight season in
which he has gained more than
a. 1,000 yards rushing. His best

mark (1,527 in 1958) could be
In jeopardy.
Brown owns a few more marks:

290 ball-carrying attempts in 1959
or.d 18 touchdowns, tying Steve
Van Buren's record in 1958.

Brown, at 227 pounds, is not as
large as some of the NFL full-
backs. But he has boundless energy

and gives it that extra effort that
picks up added yardage.

“Earth«haking” was the way a
Philadelphia rookie described his
performance the other week It was
the first time Glen Amerson, from
Texas Tech. had encountered
Brown on the gridiron.

“It isn’t that he hits so hard, but
the way he drags you along until
you fall off." said Amerson "That
is. if you even get a chance to hit
him ”

Brown probably has one other
milestone that ho would like to
teach before ending his career with
Dae Cleveland Browns— and this
doesn't imply that such an event
is impending. He would like to

overtake Joe Perry, the veteran
Baltimore Colts' fullback as the
NFL all-time ground gainer. Perry
now is well over 7,000 yards in
his 15 seasons with the San Fran-
cisco Forty-Niners and the Colts.
His total does not mclude the yard-
age he amassed when he perform-
ed in the old All-American Confer-
ence,

Basketball
Scoreboard

COLLEGES
St Paul's, 74; Kittrell. 43
Catholic U„ 79, Howard. T 9
W Va State. 101: Alderson Broad-

us. 75
Bltiefield State. 07: W Vs State, 84

A&T. Ill; Elizabeth City. 70
Tugaloo. 92: Southern Miss, 70
Lane. 96: Talladega. 35
Va. State, 71 St Augustine's 88
VS State. 71, Shaw 56
Hampton. OR, Va. Union, «3
•••rambling, 117; Philander Smith,

it
Morgan State 85. Delaware State.

78
HIGH SCHOOLS

Garner Consolidated. 49, Ligon. 45
Mary Putter, 68; Hawkins. 54
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Meet Andrade
This Month

LOS ANGELES (ANPi—Battling
Torres, with 34 knockouts in 44
fights, will meet Veteran Cisco
Andrade Pec 8 in 10-round bout
at the Olympic Auditorium,

According to Matchmaker Geo.
Parnassus, each man will receive
$5,000 or 27 1-2 percent of the gate.

Andrade defeated Torres last
July in a seven round Olympic
bout. The December fight will be
staged the same evening that Gene
Fullmer meets Benny Kid Pa ret in
J Vegas for the welterweight
title.
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VICTORIOUS GARNER TEAM Shown above are som-
members of the winning Garner Consolidated High School which
defeated Ligon Junior-Senior High School of Raleigh in a basket-
ball game last week James Farris, coach is seen second from left
Pictured left to right are: Oliver Sanders, Van Dunn, George Ger
aid, Farris, Billy Rogers, James Taylor and Charles Whitaker.

Announcement Made At Luncheon
Attended By Liston In N. Y,

j NEW YORK (ANP- The long
I awaited and much-discussed hea-
|v;. weight title fight between cham-
pion Floyd Patterson and challen

j ger Sonny Liston may be held

I next spring according to Tom Bo-
j lan. the boxing promoter.

I Speaking at a luncheon attended
jby Liston at A1 u,nd Dick Steak
House here Bola.i said he felt sure
the bout would be staged, provid
inp Patterson and Liston won their
tests against. Tom McNeeley at To-
ronto and Albert Westphal at
Philadelphia Monday (Dec. 4).

j Bolan said public clamor for the
j Patterson-Liston bout will bring
j the men together to settle the long
standing fistic argument,

Liston said at the luncheon
he was looking past the West-

I pliai hunt to the prospective
match with Patterson. He was

ligon loses Opener To Garner, 40-45
BV RICHMOND STEWART

The basketball season for the J.
W Ligon High School team got off
to a disappointing start last Friday
night as the ever confident Little
Blues fell before the surprisingly
strong Garner High Cagers, 49-43,
in a game played in Garner.

The Little Blues, who took
third place in the state cham-
pionship tournament last vear,
had a 25-22 half time lead in
the low scoring tussle but were
not able to hold the lead as
they began to miss from the
floor wher they shot only 30
percent.
Coach George Handy stated, "The

team is not as bad as the loss might

indicate " We may be even stronger j
than last year. The trouble was the ;

inability of one or two new mem- I
bers to function as a unit in the j
first game.

Pari of the trouble might also ;
have been Ligon s inability to stop I
Garner's James Taylor who dunk- j
ed 26 points to top all scoring. :
Charles Spence and Bobby Height
1 tanaged eleven points a piece to !
lead the Blues

A bright spot for Ligon was ’hr
walloping the Baby Blues gave

Garner's JV’s as freshman coach ¦
George Jones made his d>- tut in

guiding them to a 61-39 victoi y
| T,icon's Alphonso Jones with 1.5

points and Bobby Clay with 12

lead both teams in scoring.
This week the Blues play the

state's number one and two

teams. They met WUliston of
Wilmington in Raleigh Tues-
dav night and travel to Greens-
boro to play Dudley Friday
night, Lndles copped stale hon-
ors last year and Willislon took
runner-up awards, l igon plac-
ed third.
Players expecting to contribute

a lot to lii. e s cause ate Bobby
Height, Charb s .Spence. Bob White.
.Tames Howard. Milton Matthews,
Lonnie H. ;•> n Raymond Bullock

no Havwood Move
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Sepian Opens Modern ly Equipped
Bowling AlleyValued At 250 G’s

SAN FRANCISCO (ANP) A
Midtown Negro has opened a new-
ly-decorated and modernly-equip-
ped alley here which is estimated
a.s having cost $250,000.

Vernon Thornton, the proprie-
tor. was on hand to greet the him ¦
dreds of civic, social and commun-
ity leaders and city officials who
jammed into the Midtown Bowl ¦
ing Lane last week.

AMONG BEST IN CITY
Described as one of the most

elaborate and best equipped

lanes in the city the grand
opening attracted public of-
ficials who never rolled a
bowling hall in their lives.
"It we could not have the best,

jin the area," Thornton said, “then
I could seen no reason why we

i should open the doors.”
At the Friday night opening..

Matthew Boxer, president of the
jFillmore Merchants Association
j and Master of Ceremonies sot the
joccasion, praised Thornton for be-
ing responsible for bringing into

the Western Addition a first-class
establishment.

Thornton said. "I believe the a-
mount of money I put into the
py is an investment for the
n # -of the area. 1 have com-
pli tuh that the community
will : upport a first-class bowling
lane and that is what we are ope-
rating."

Boxer commended Thornton and
his staff for their courage in in-
vesting the largp sum of monev
in a Western Addition project.
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supremely confident but was
still cautious about making an
all-out prediction on meeting
Patterson.
“When I get in there with him

it'll lye a surprise to me" Sonny
remarked guardedly.

Meanwhile Teleprompter Cor-
poration which handled the closed
circuit telecast for the Patterson-
McNeeley, Liston-Westphal double
header came up with an innova-
tion which may well become a fea-
ture of other championship bouts.

Final CSAA
Standings

ROCKY MOUNT—The Booker T.
Washington High School team of
Rocky Mount took top honors and
•'merged as the State champions in
the North Carolina High School
Athletic Conference for 1961, ath-
letic commissioners reported here.

The Rokcv Mount eleven won the
Triple A title by defeating Carver
H’.gh School of Winston-Salem,
while Lincoln High School of
Chapel Hill again claimed the Dou-
ble A State championship by de-
feating Ridgeway High School of
Hickory. The Eastern Division of
the Conference thus holds both
"ham kinships.

Final standings, NCHSAC (Foot-

ball):

TRIPLE A
W I T

X Book T Washington .801
XX—Carver ... .720
XXX—Ligon .5 2 1
P W. Moore 6 1 0
F F. Smith 5 11
Atkins 5 2 0
Georgetown 5 2 0
William Penn 5 2 0
Hillside 4 3 0
Second Ward , .......... 4 3 0
Williston 3 3 1
Price 34 0
Stephen Lee 3 4 0
Mary Potter 2 4 1

Dillard . ...16 0
DOUBLE A

X—Lincoln 1! 0 0

XJfßidgewav 10 1 0
XXX—Winchester 8 11
XXXHarnett High 71 0
XXXPerquimans County 6 2 0
XXXMorrison .621
XXXFdenton 6 10

XXX— Queen Street . ...

6 2 0

XXXX—Dunbar 71 1
Paisley High .. . 6 I 0
Henderson Institute 7 10
Nincth Avenue 6 1 0
Kingsville 5 11
¦“ash Central 5 2 0
Reynolds 7 2 0
Washington Union ...7 2 0
Sampson 6 2 0

Monroe Avenue 5 2 0

Worm on 5 2 0

Suggs 5 2 0

Carver (Kannapolis) 5 4 0
Ethridge .. 4 2 0
Patillo 4 2 0
Jones <Mt. Airy) 4 3 0
Tones 'Trenton) ...4 3 1
Rraw ley’ . 3 4 0
Upchurch 3 3 0

Havswood ...
S 4 0

Olive Hill 1 6 0
Pickney 0 7 0
O—York Road (Charlotte) 4 1 0

X—State champions; NX —run-
ners-up: XXX—district, champions;
XXXX -county district champions;

O—-played incomplete schedule.

Agricultural engineers at State
College report that the number of
farm tractors in North Carolina in-
creased from 71,000 in 1950 to 140,-

000 in 1959.

LEADING COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYER Ernie Davis, All-American halfback of Sy-
racuse University was named winner of the Herman Trophy as the leading college football placet
of the year last week. Davis is shown with Lew Andreas, Syracuse University's director of athletics,
admiring the 1960 trophy. (UP! TELEPHOTO). I

EAGLE CAGE CAPTAIN WITH COACH—North Carolina College 1961-62 cage captain

lames 'Duke" Martin seems to have Coach Floyd H Brown smiling as he makes a point Martin. F-
-4 forward hails from Salisbury, North Carolina and is a senior. He was the second leading scorer on
the squad last season with a 15 5 average. The. Eagles open then 1961 home slate Saturday, De
cember 9.

4 Tan Grid Stars Are Named
To Look AH American
NEW YORK—Four Negro foot-

ball stars have been named to the

1961 T ook All America Team, it

was disclosed by the magazine.

The four are: Ohio State s Bob
Ferguson, Sandy Stephens and
Bobby Lee Poll of Minnesota and
Syracuse's Err.:-' Davis

Ferguson. O no State’s battering-

ram fullback, led tr.c 'All America
balloting conducted by the 1100-

member Football Wi: • : ¦ Assoc • »-

tion
“No fullback at Ohm State, and

precious few anywhere, ever
matched Boh F -reuson for brute,

mobile offensive power,” declared
Look in announcing the selections.

Stephens, the first Negro quarter-

back to win All Amei .ea honors,

was described as "a powerful roll-
out runner, a deadly thrower in a

crisis—no quarterback meant so

much to his team as Sandy Ste-
phens to surprising Minnesota."

Stephens' teammate, tackle Bob-
bv Bell, was called the “kingpin of
the teriffic Minnesota line and rates
as the best Gopher tackle since

Dick Wildung in 1942"
Davis, rated the nation's top half-

back, broke Jim Brown’s scoring,

rushing and touchdown records at
Syracuse. "Ernie does not quite
match Jim in sheer ‘power." declar-
ed Look, "but he is a niftier and

a more rounded performer."
Dm Football Writers Association,

in selecting the 1961 Look All

America squad, followed a prece-

dent set by the late Grant.land Rice
and chose" a 22-man team in which

each player enjoys equal first-
string status.

All members of the team will fly

to New York to receive theii a-
wards on the Bob Hope Show on
NBC-TV, Wednesday, E}ec. 13.

While in New York.' the squad

will be given specially designed

Lord Elgin wrist watches at the

annual All America Aw.-: i> B -

quet held in tne Sort Bo!!room by
yportsoaster Lindsey Nelson over
NBC Radio's “Monitor" inn by the
Armed Forces Radio Service.

Acting as hostesses for the cele-
bration will be the Queens of the

Orange. Cotton, Sues . ’Gator and
Liberty Bowks.

The complete roster of the 196!
! ook-Football Writers Association
All America Team:

Ends—Gary Collins. Maryland;
Jerry Hiilebranri. Colorado: Greg
Mather. Nam. Bill M;'hv M; im

Tackles—Bobbv Lee Roil. Min-

>ta; Ed Blaine, Missouri; Mer-
:m 01 n, Utah State; Don Talbert,
Texas.

Or >rds —Dave Bohrman. Michi-
•v.n State, Billy Neighbors. Ala-
bama; Joe Roting. Colorado; Roy
VV sum, Louisiana State.
Comßon Hull, UCLA; Alex

K - -11. Rutgers.
Racks—Billy Ray Adams. Missis-
tv:: Sandy Stephens, Minnesota;

! ere A1 worth, Arkansas; Ernie
¦ S;,¦ , Bob Ferguson

Onto Ft : Roman Gabriel. Nortl
; a-birm State, John Hadl, Kansas
¦’.•.ti.t-s Saxton. Texas.

National College Athletic
Bureau Gives Statistics On
The Star Football Players

CHICAGO (ANP)—Bob Fergu-

son’s everybody's All-American
from Ohio State, finished second
in rushing in the statistics released
last week by the National College

Athe! tic Bureau
Ferguson, with 933 yards in 202

rushes m nine games, trailed Jim
• Preacher) Pilot oi New Mexico
State, who had 1.276 in 191. rushes
in 10 games.

Pete Pedro, the Puerto Ricsn.

halfback of West Texas State, had
060 yards in 9 games. Ernie Davis,

the Syracuse halfback, was sixth

Tennis Star, Arthur Ashe, Jr.
Wins Nat’l USLTA Honors
ST. LOUIS, Mo,—Arthur Ashe.

Jr. .Richmond, Va., seeded num-
ber 2, successfully defended his
crown in the St. Louts National
Junior Indoor singles champion-
ships. Ashe, a freshman at UCLA
defeated John Clancy of Notre
Dame. 6-2; 6-3; Karl Herick. Free-
port, N. Y. 6r3; 6-1; Ben Hands,
Olrardea, Mo. 6-0. 6-0 and Jim
Parker, Rice Institute Institute,
Houston, Texas, third needed, his
doubles partner, 6-2; 6-4 to reach
the finals

Asher Bats BuehaJx
In the finals, Ashe got a small

degree of revenge when he met
and defeated Clifford Buchalz.
Trinity College, San Antonio. Tex.
P-6; 6-4; 9-11; 11 to 9. Tire scores
definitely indicate the type of
gruelling match these rivals
fought.

T> was tn the junior Nationals
at Kalamazoo that Buchalz de-
feated Ashe last summer for the
first time, to knock him out of
contention for the National Junior
Championship. (Arthur is doing-
better than average work at U. C.
L A.

NIMA The nationally known
132-piece Florida A&M University
band thrill thousands each year
with its spectacular pre-game and
half-time shows at the famed Or-
ange Blossom Classic.

Fayetteville Links To Sponsor
“Camper Os Year” Contest Fri.

ATLANTA. Ga.—The high sow-
ing, undefeated “Rattlers” of Flo-
rida A&M University. Tallahassee,
have been named intercollegiate
football champions for 196! by the
100 Per Cent Wrong Club of the
Atlanta Daily World.

While announcing Florida’s se-
lection to receive The W. A. Scott.
11. Memorial Trophy, symbol of the
championship, A. L. Thompson,
dub president, repotred that head
football coach John Merritt, Jack-
son State College, Jackson, Miss,,
has been selected "Coach of the
¦year” for the elosins season. The
“Tigers” of Jackson State College
(9-1-0), will meet FAMTj (9-0-0) in
the Orange Blossom Classic at Mi-
ami, December 9.

The Scott Trophy honors the
memory of W. A. Scott, If.
founder-publisher of the Atlan-
ta Dally World, who was a star-
ring qawrterfeack m& an All-
American at Morehouse Col-
lege, The annual award was In-
augurated several years ago by
the IW9 percenters with the co-
operation «r The Coca-Cola Co.

of Atlanta, which has been a.
sponsoring participant in the
Clubs activities for utmost a
decade. Other sponsors of the
event are the Atlanta Bottler
for Coca-Cola and Bulova
Watch Company.
The nationally famous 100 per-

cent body picked Coach A. S.
“Jake" Gaither's ’Rattlers” on the
basis of schedule, games won and
lost, and the Dickinson Rating Sys-
tem. The Floridamen tallied 490
points in nine gomes, while per-
muting their opponents only 25
points North Carolina A&T Col-
lege crossed the FAMU goal line
twice to lose to the Orange-wave,
”2-52.

Lincoln University of Jefferson
City. Mo., met defeat by FAMU.
49-6. with high-rated Texas South-
ern University, Houston, being re-
pelled, 46-7.
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with 823
Other leading rushers were Jim

Thompson, Arizona. 752 in 10
games; and Bill Triplett Miami
University (Ohio) 648 in 10 games

In scoring Davis was tied for

fourth with 15 touchdowns 29 con-
versions and 3 field goals for T •

points, and Ferguson, 19th. had 11
touchdowns and font extra points

for 88.
Pilot and Pedro, front runners

most: of the season, held the scoring
lead with 1.38 and 132 points, re-

spectively.

Mincsc’s Swan Sang To Fans:
“ILove Them,” Regrets Leaving

At the end of the 1861 harvest-
in; season, North Carolina had an
estimated 400 mechanical cotton
harvesters, about twice as many
as a year earlier.

CHICAGO (ANPi—Upon learn-

ing that he had been traded by

the Chicago White Sox to the Si.

Louis Cardinals of the National
League for first baseman Joe Cun-
ningham. outfielder Minnie Minoso
sang a swan song for the benefit
of his hordes of fans here.

Crystalized in. the word, “I love
them,” Minoso went on to express
his regret at leaving.

“Nattrrally I'm -wry to leave

Chicago,” Minnie commented. “1
have made many friends here,
has been fine to me. 1 loved It here
many dear friends, and everybody
-but maybe, if they don’t want,

me any more, it's better 1 go some
place where they do."

From the statement, It was
obvious that Minoso, Cuban-
hora, but home-based here, ex-
pected to end bis playing days
with the Pale Hose. He had
built up a. lurge following' on
the where be wo*

the counterpart, in terra# of
popularity, to the Cubs’ Ernie
Banks. He perhaps had a right
to feel that the White Sox
brass would beep him around
in gome capacity after his
playing days are over.

STILE UNDIVIDED
At press time, Minoso has still

riot; recovered from the shock to

decide definitely on his future. He
said;

“1 ha'’p resnect tor the Notions!
league, great respect, and the Car-
dinals are s gooo organisation, but
I still haven't made up my mind
what I’ll do. 1 want a little time
to think things over before 1 de-
cide what is best.”

It Fays To

ADVERTISE
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